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Body Interact offers an innovative virtual patient simulation platform designed to develop critical thinking skills
essential for healthcare students. Our immersive software exposes learners to dynamic and life-like patient
interactions, accelerating learning within a safe environment. The virtual patient scenarios challenge students to step
into the choose of real healthcare professional and allow them to make real-time decisions with a patient. This
experiential learning experience enhances their critical thinking, problem-solving and starts building a strong
foundation for clinical reasoning. Our scenarios are based on international and well-established guidelines of practice;
particularly for high school CTE programs, we follow the National Health Science Standards set by NCHSE. Our virtual
patients are based on a thorough and real-time physiological algorithm. Regardless of how accurate an intervention is,
patients respond to it visually and physiologically. This cutting-edge functionality not only supports a learning process
that welcomes mistakes to be made, but also promotes reflection. It gives students the power to critically assess their
own knowledge and decisions made during the simulations and pinpoint areas that need improvement. It’s suitable for
classrooms, online and hybrid learning, supported on Windows, iOS, macOS, and Android devices. Body Interact is a
trusted leader and pioneer in the virtual medical simulation sector, empowering thousands of health students and
educators worldwide in more than 50 countries.
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